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BIRMINGHAM BULLETIN
A NOTE FROM DR. SIMMONS

UPCOMING EVENTS
First Day of School for
Students
August 6
Labor Day
September 3
Birmingham National
College Fair at the BJCC
September 16
Click here to register
National GEAR UP Week
September 23-29

GEAR UP PARENT
AND STUDENT
AMBASSADORS
Parent engagement is a key
component to ensuring
college readiness for our
students. To help determine
the specific needs and
desires of our community,
GEAR UP Birmingham
developed a student and
parent ambassador program.
These ambassadors not
only help to facilitate and
strengthen the relationship
between the GUB staff and
families, but also aid in
volunteering at events
and activities throughout
the year.

Welcome back! Can you believe that we are already kicking off the
2018-2019 school year? I can’t wait to see what this year has in store
for our GEAR UP Birmingham (GUB) 10th and 11th cohort students. If
you have not already done so, start the school year off right by
mapping out goals that will assist you on your year-long journey to
excellence. Beginning with the end in mind is a surefire way to meet
your desired outcome(s).
Summer 2018 came and left, but not without leaving behind lots of
fun filled learning experiences that are surely worth recapping!
Dr. Kisha T. Simmons, NBCT
Hundreds of GUB students engaged in our summer camps and
GEAR UP Project Director
enrichment opportunities at no cost to them or their families. We
Twitter: @KTSimmons4AU
are so thankful for our committed community and higher education Email: ksimmons@bhm.k12.al.us
partners who hosted numerous types of college,
career and life readiness camps for our students to enjoy this summer.
Students worked together to create outstanding presentations, stayed
on college campuses, networked with professionals at venues such as
Top Golf and much more!
In addition, our GUB Student Ambassadors and staff recently
returned from the annual National NCCEP/GEAR UP Conference in
Washington, D.C., where the student ambassadors
had an opportunity to participate in a week-long
intensive student leadership conference with
GUB Student Ambassadors posed 200 other students across nation. One
with rapper, actor, poet and film exciting perk occurred during their
producer, Common!
downtime when our lucky students met rapper,
actor, poet and film producer, Common, while bowling!
This school year will be packed with activities and resources to help
our students prepare for the future. Stay connected to GEAR UP
Birmingham happenings by visiting our website and following us on
GUB Staff at the NCEEP GEAR UP
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. I’ll close with two old sayings,
Annual Conference .
“Failing to plan, is planning to fail,” so write your plan and see it through.
“Excellence is not an act, it’s a habit.” #GoBeGreat, because you are! The GEAR UP Birmingham
staff would like to wish our cohort students an awesome school year!

GEAR UP Birmingham
2017-2018 Student
Ambassadors:
• Kobie Jennings Ramsay 10th grader
• Kenedy Johnson Jackson-Olin 9th grader
• Shelbe Arrington Ramsay 9th grader
• Kamil Goodman A.H. Parker 10th grader
• Sydney Bolton Huffman 10th grader
If you are interested in
joining or learning more
about the ambassador
program, please visit the
GUB Ambassador's page.

GUB Student Ambassadors experienced the

GUB Student Ambassadors with Birmingham’s very

breakthrough during a workshop at NCEEP

own President Austin Perine in Washington, D.C.

GEAR UP Annual Conference.

PREPARE FOR COLLEGE WITH THE PRE-ACT
Every October, 10th grade students across the state of Alabama participate in taking the PreACT.
The PreACT is a multiple-choice assessment that provides 10th graders with a short practice for
the ACT test. Reporting offers a full view of student college and career readiness (ACT, 2018). The
objective of the PreACT is to simulate the ACT testing experience but within a shorter test window
on all four ACT test subjects: English, math, reading and science. In doing so, students’ results
predict future success on the ACT test, and provide both current achievement and projected future
ACT test scores on the familiar 1-36 ACT score scale. It also offers students insight into areas of the
test that may need most attention when preparing for the ACT.
Birmingham City Schools will host the PreACT in October. GEAR UP Birmingham students, don’t
miss the opportunity to prepare yourself for the ACT. Make sure to stay alert for announcements
concerning testing dates and locations at Birmingham City Schools high schools.

A TIME FOR REFLECTION:
2018 SUMMER ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES
DID YOU KNOW?
School is back in session!
To make the most out of the
upcoming year, make sure you
are ready for your new classes.
Here are some tips to help
you start the year off right!
Get into a routine.
When adjusting to a new
schedule, it is important to
create a routine for your
morning before school and
then after school. Make sure
you make time in your day
for things that matter most
like eating breakfast, doing
your homework and
studying for the ACT.
Use Your planner.
A planner can be used to
track more things than just
your homework. As a
student you are juggling
a lot outside of school
including clubs, sports,
work, ACT dates and more.
Include all activities in your
planner to stay organized.
Find a Study Zone.
It’s great if you have an area
at home you can use to
study, but don’t limit
yourself to just one study
area. You can find a few
great places to do your
work whether its at home, in
the library or a nearby
coffee shop. When studying
also try silencing your
phone or temporarily
blocking popular social
media sites.
To also help you prepare
for that tough homework
question or upcoming test,
don’t forget to use GEAR UP
Birmingham’s online resource
library. Visit gearupbham.com!

Even though school was out for the summer, GUB absolutely did not stop
learning this summer. Our cohort students enjoyed a summer filled
with enriching, engaging opportunities that kept them on the go!
Cohort students participated in camps and enrichment
opportunities related to STEM (science, technology, engineering
and math), business, finance & entrepreneurship, culinary arts,
sports science, computer science, literacy, leadership and more!
Partnering organizations including Lawson State University, Alabama
State University, Samford University, Girls Inc., UAB Collat School of
Business, Joseph’s House Inc., Auburn University and University of
Montevallo all held camps focused on delivering instruction that
prepared students for college, career, life and beyond.

A GUB student shows off her group’s
project, which is a design of a possible
new Legacy Arena at Joseph’s House
Inc. STEM camp.

For example, the objective of our summer STEM camps was to expose students to financially and
personally rewarding subject areas that are often overlooked when it comes to initially choosing a
college major. We wanted to help students see that careers in STEM fields are not only intellectually
rewarding, but are also in high demand and produce a generous income,
which usually yield a good return on their collegiate investment.
“STEM is different from what you regularly learn; it gets you prepared
for the future instead of learning the basic curriculum that everybody
else learns,” said Jeremiah Fells, a rising sophomore at Ramsay High
School in attendance at Joseph’s House Inc. STEM camp.
Another big part of this summer was preparing GUB students for life
after high school through our numerous collegiate programs. Our higher
education partners, Samford University, UAB Red Mountain Writing
A GUB student working hard at
Project, UAB Collat School of Business, University of Montevallo and
Samford University’s Student Reading
College Prep U all hosted programs designed to instill confidence for
Achievement and Leadership Program
higher education attainment and success. These camps helped to
(SRALP).
introduce students to life on a college campus, prepare for the ACT, build
critical networking skills and much more.
Students at Samford University’s Student Reading Achievement and Leadership (SRALP) skills,
engaged in literacy and math experiences and received mentoring and support from community
leaders. “We designed our dream bedroom in conjunction with the many things we learned
in math and language arts. The possibilities with that project seemed endless. This camp let
me explore my creativity through math and English, which I don’t think would’ve happened
otherwise,” said a GUB student at SRALP.
Some of the other camps that were offered at no cost included camps covering subjects such as
business, music, culinary arts, computer coding, conservation and more from partners including
UAB Collat School of Business, Auburn University, Red Mountain Writing Project and University
of Montevallo.
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